
Lake Rotoiti 4 Day Camp: 

This camp is a premium camp in the School Holidays.  Four Days duration means you get heaps of 

riding, playing, swimming and camping with the family. You can come and go as you please, it is not 

compulsory to stay the whole time.  Make the camp your family XMAS Holiday. 

Situated on the shores of the pristine Lake Rotoiti Near Taupo, we have the privilege to enjoy the 

wonders of Lake Rotoiti, safe fun swimming, shallow lagoon for beginners, a jetty to jump off and a 

rope swing for the more adventurous.  You can even bring your canoe, jet ski or boat to enhance 

your camping holiday experience. 

Between 9 am and 4 pm, riding is available on a variety of tracks and trails.  You choose the difficulty 

and the challenges you want: 

The Blue Beginners peewee track close to the camping paddock.   
Next you can take the two Green Kids loops which surround the camp paddock on easy flat terrain 
and mostly in view of the camp. Ideal for those kids getting their confidence off road.  
The Yellow Family Trails venture up the hills into the rolling pasture which has some challenges but is 
great for that next level of riding.   
The Red Advanced Trails take you out to the boundary of the farm where you get to enjoy even 
more riding with heaps of Yellow Short Cuts home if the challenge is too much.  
Then there is the Expert Loop for the more skilled riders and Dads who love to tackle the terrain. 

During the day, you can enrol in Chris Power Coaching.  Chris is a multi NZ Off Road Champion, Multi 

Aussie 24 Hr Champion, International 6 Days Gold and Silver Winner, Professional Coach and more. 

The sessions are for an Hour with about six students of similar age, skill and bike.  Well worth the 

added expense. These are pre booked but you will usually find slots available on the day. 

The Honda Dealer Mark Mears runs the Motul Workshops for Kids. This is basic maintenance tips 

and tricks where you could even win some Motul Product if you pay attention. Keep your bike on the 

trail by attending these workshops. 

Bay Honda, (Sophie and Mark) run a mini shop at the Lake Rotoiti Campout. They will have spares 

and repairs available at the usual bike shop rates and may even have some specials available so take 

a look at their display of clothing, accessories, tyres, tubes, etc.  Mark can even repair a puncture for 

a minimal price. 

After 4 its time for a swim to wash off the summer dust and get ready for the evenings activities.  

Get dinner over as early as possible so you don’t miss out on the fun.   

Starting around 6:30, there are games on different nights and can be some of the following: Running 

races with medals for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.  Treasure Hunt, Lolly Scrambles, Tug O War, Colouring In 

Competition, In the River/Out the River, Spotlight, Gumboot Throwing, Egg & Spoon Races, in the 

Bag night. 

Best Camp Competition:  Dress up you campsite to be in with the chance to win a tent, a deck chair 

or a sleeping bag (1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes) and there may even be some extra prizes for some campers. 



On Friday Night there is the Quiz Night where we all socialise under the Marquees and have a heap 

of fun with the questions that are both kids and adults levels. Bring your refreshments, chairs and a 

great attitude and you will meet new friends and try to beat those you already know. 

Prizes Galore:  There are prizes for those who make a genuine attempt at the colouring competition 
plus the winners in each age group will win an additional big prize for their efforts.  You get prizes at 
the Treasure Hunt; find the special plastic disc and claim the prize.  
Also on offer will be some major prizes from our sponsors like amazing Honda Merchandise, Motul 
Merchandise and Lubricant Products, Metzeler tyres, tubes, etc, bits and pieces like drink bottles 
and more. 
There is also the amazing O’Neal Clothing Draw!  So at Lake Rotoiti, there is a draw from all the 
entrants 14 yrs and under for a set of O’Neal ride wear which includes Shirt, Trou and gloves. 
Amazing prize and well worth collecting.    
 
Facilities:  We supply plenty of nice clean Portaloos which we have serviced Friday afternoon plus we 
do a regular check and quick clean when necessary.  Remember to let us know if something is awry.  
 
Showers:  there is a 4 Bay hot shower facility but with most kids using the lake for their wash, it is 
usually quite easy to score a hot shower.  We recommend that those not riding have a shower 
before 4 pm to beat the rush.  Or even shower in the morning. 
 

 
This is a shot of about half of the Lake Rotoiti Camping Ground.  Don’t miss out! 

 
We have a very friendly crew who are willing to help out with any problems or concerns.  We have a 
Paramedic on site (which we hardly ever need) and all the crew are proficient in first aid so we have 
you covered. 
 
You need to bring your own accommodation (tent, trailer, caravan, motor home, etc) and your own 
cooking facilities and food.  We are working on getting a Coffee Cart along who may also do limited 
meals like burgers, chips, etc.  Rotorua is only 30 minutes away and there is a fish and chip shop half 
way to town so you don’t need to cook every night.  Bring Fresh Drinking Water as we get our water 
supply from the farm watering system. For cooking and washing up it is absolutely fine.  We drink it 
ourselves but some who have delicate dispositions may prefer to bring bottled water. 


